Thursday 17th December = Jersey Day
Pupils may wear their Dublin jersey or Dublin colours to support the Dublin Senior Football
team, with the school tracksuit bottoms or trousers/skirts. Runners should be worn.
5th/6th classes will be completing their final mile of the Marathon Kids programme and will
receive separate details.
Friday 18th December = Christmas Jumper Day and Santa Dash
Pupils may wear a Christmas jumper and Santa hat (if they have one) with their school
tracksuit bottoms. Runners must be worn as classes will be going outside for a
walk/jog/run. The Santa Dash is part of our Active Flag programme.
PLEASE NOTE THESE ARE NOT NON-UNIFORM DAYS AND WE ARE NOT
COLLECTING MONEY
Monday 21st and Tuesday 22nd December
Pupils may wear either their regular school uniform or their Christmas jumper with the school
tracksuit bottoms. These are not non-uniform days either.
Staggered exits on Tuesday 22nd December
Please remember that social distancing will be really important on Tuesday and that parents
need to wear masks as usual. Those who have children in senior classes should arrange to
meet them at a designated point away from the school gates to avoid crowds.
Junior Infant yard
11.45 am: Junior Infants will line up in the yard and will be sent out to parents. Parents
should remain outside the wall as normal. Teachers will supervise this.
11.55 am: Senior Infants will line up in the same way. We would ask the Senior Infant
parents to please remain away from the wall/exit until the Junior Infants have exited.
Those parents who are collecting infants and pupils from the other exit should collect their
infant child first and then walk around. 1st and 2nd pupils will wait with their teacher and 3rd6th should stand inside the Senior yard gate with the teachers until a parent comes to collect
them, if that is what has been arranged by parents.
Senior Yard
11.45 am: 1st/2nd classes will be collected by parents as is done each day. One way system as
always.
11:55 am: 3rd and 5th classes will walk to the Senior Yard gates as they do each day.
4th and 6th classes will exit via the Michael Collins gate as normal.
Please be mindful of the fact that there will be more children exiting the school than
normal. Please remain in your car for a couple of minutes if necessary, rather than
attempt turning outside the school gates. Senior pupils should be reminded at home to
stay on the path at all times and not to gather outside the gates.
Thank you all for your co-operation in keeping our pupils safe as they leave school for the
Christmas holidays.

